
 

Week 7 Study Guide Notes   
 

The Book of Psalms (Video 11) 
 

• Poetry communicates information by allowing us to engage it with our imagination.   

• Biblical poems are “Free verse,” They are organized in couplets  

• Psalm 51 – “Show grace and love” show “forgiveness for our failures  

• Repetitive language requires you to slow down, ponder, and allows the readers to 
take a journey of understanding.  

• Poetic Tools Used:   
o Refrain 
o Inclusia   
o Metaphor  

• Biblical metaphors are rooted in images from earlier Biblical narratives. The Bible is 
one unified book, and each literary style works together!   

• Metaphors provide the framework for how our minds make sense of the world and 
govern our thinking and language.   

• The book of Psalms is the largest book of poetry in the Bible. It contains a 
collection of 150 Hebrew poems, songs, and prayers. 

• Psalms by Authors:   
1. David (73)  
2. Asaph (12)  
3. Sons of Korah (11)  
4. Heman & Ethan (2)  
5. Solomon & Moses (3)  
6. Anonymous (49)  

• Psalms have internal structure, best seen when reading from the end to the 
beginning of the book. This design is intentional, and its theme paints a story.   

• Themes from the Book of Psalms:   
o Chapter 1:  The Psalms as the "New Torah" & the importance of lifelong 

prayer.   
o Chapter 2:  Reflection on the Messianic King (described in 2 Samuel 7)  
o Book 1: A call to covenant faithfulness & praise for the Torah  
o Book 2: Hope for a future king of Zion & his future reign  
o Book 3: The exile & downfall of David’s kingdom   



 
o Book 4: Cry for God’s mercy & celebration of his future reign  
o Book 5: God’s promised future king & his defeat of evil  

• Types of Poetry in Psalms:  
1. Poems of Lament - Prayers of confusion & anger that draw attention 

to God’s need to intervene  
2. Poems of Praise – Poems of joy & celebration that highlight what God has 

already done.    

• Ultimately, the book of Psalms’ importance lies in its ability to teach God’s people the lifelong 
practice of prayer. It is a prayer book for God’s people that applies both to ancient and 
modern times. Within its pages, it allows the readers to enter the temple of God and 
experience His presence. As we read its pages, we are reminded of the importance of God’s 
Torah & Messiah, Lament & Praise, and receive Faith & Hope.    
 
 
Questions for Reflection:  

1. How do the themes in Chapters 1 & 2 help set the stage for you to better understand 
the book as a whole?  

2. Have you recently found yourself in the place between despair and hope? How does 
knowing that lament and praise are equally important to the book’s message shed light 
on your situation?   

3. How has this overview given you a greater appreciation of the Book of Psalms? How 
might you use this information to guide your reading in the future?  

 
 
Study Challenge: Look at the overview of the Book provided by the Bible Project. 
While reading this week’s scripture, reference back to the diagram and look for the 
themes within your reading.   
 
 


